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Abstra t. A key problem addressed in the area of multiagent systems
is the automated assignment of multiple tasks to exe uting agents. The
automation of multiagent task assignment requires that the individual
agents (i) use a ommon proto ol that pres ribes how they have to intera t in order to ome to an agreement and (ii) x their nal agreement
in a ontra t that spe i es the ommitments resulting from the assignment on whi h they agreed. The work reported in this paper is part of a
broader resear h e ort aiming at the design and analysis of approa hes to
automated multiagent task assignment that ombine au tion proto ols
and leveled ommitment ontra ts. The primary advantage of su h approa hes is that they are appli able in a broad range of realisti s enarios
in whi h knowledge-intensive negotiation among agents is not feasible
and in whi h unforeseeable future environmental hanges may require
agents to brea h their ontra ts. Examples of standard au tion protools are the English au tion, the Dut h au tion, and the Vi krey au tion. In [2, 3℄ ombinations of English/Dut h-type au tioning and leveled
ommitment ontra ting have been des ribed. In this paper the fo us is
on the ombination of Vi krey-type au tioning and leveled ommitment
ontra ting.

1

Introdu tion

The area of multiagent systems (e.g., [8, 10, 13, 24℄), whi h is on erned with
systems omposed of te hni al entities alled agents that in some sense an be
said to a t and intera t intelligently and autonomously, has a hieved steadily
growing interest in the past de ade. A key problem addressed in this area is the
automated assignment of multiple tasks to exe uting agents under riteria su h
as eÆ ien y and reliability. The automation of task assignment requires that
the agents (i) use a ommon proto ol that pres ribes how they have to intera t
in order to ome to an agreement on \who does what" and (ii) are willing to
x their nal agreement in a formal or \legally valid" ontra t. The proto ol
on erns the a t or pro ess of nding an appropriate task assignment, while
the ontra t on erns the onsequen es and ommitments resulting from the assignment on whi h the agents agreed. Two standard types of task assignment
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proto ols are negotiation-based proto ols (e.g., [5, 12, 21℄) and au tion-based proto ols (e.g., [4℄). Examples of widely applied au tion proto ols are the English
au tion, the Dut h au tion, and the Vi krey au tion (e.g., [15℄). Compared to
negotiation-based proto ols, au tion-based proto ols show several distin t and
advantageous features: they are easily implementable, they enfor e an eÆ ient
(low- ost and/or low-time) assignment pro ess, and they guarantee an agreement even in s enarios in whi h the agents possess only very little domain- or
task-spe i knowledge. Two standard types of task assignment ontra ts are
unbreakable ontra ts (e.g., [11, 16, 17℄) and breakable ontra ts, where ommon
forms of breakable ontra ts are ontingen y ontra ts (e.g., [14℄) and leveled
ommitment ontra ts (e.g., [1, 6, 19, 20℄). Compared to unbreakable ontra ts,
breakable ontra ts o er a signi ant advantage: they allow agents a ting in dynami environments to exibly rea t upon future environmental hanges that
make existing ontra ts unfavorable. Figure 1 summarizes this rough overview
of available approa hes to automated task assignment.
The work reported here is part of a broader resear h e ort aiming at the
design and analysis of approa hes to automated multiagent task assignment
that ombine au tion proto ols and leveled ommitment ontra ts. The primary
advantage of su h approa hes is that they an be expe ted to be appli able
in a broad range of realisti s enarios in whi h knowledge-intensive negotiation
among agents is not feasible and in whi h unforeseeable future environmental
hanges may require that agents brea h their ontra ts. In [2, 3℄ ombinations of
English/Dut h-type au tioning and leveled ommitment ontra ting have been
des ribed. In the work des ribed in this paper the fo us is on the ombination
of a Vi krey-type au tion proto ol and leveled ommitment ontra ting. Basi
des riptions of Vi krey au tions, also known as se ond-pri e sealed bid au tions,
an be found in e.g. [15, 22℄; a more general dis ussion of the advantages and
limitations of this au tion proto ol is provided in [18℄. Compared to other au tion
proto ols, Vi krey au tions have the advantage that their duration is a priori
known (ea h interested agent bids only on e) and that the dominant bidding
strategy is to bid one's true valuation. This makes Vi krey au tions parti ularly
interesting for appli ations in omputational settings (see e.g. [7, 9, 23℄).

The paper is stru tured as follows. Se tion 2 des ribes the ombination in
detail. Se tion 3 presents initial experimental results on this ombination. Finally, Se tion 4 on ludes the paper with an overview of basi resear h dire tions
evoked by the idea of ombining au tioning and leveled ommitment ontra ting.
2

Combined Vi krey-type Au tioning and Leveled
Commitment Contra ting

2.1 Informal Des ription
Many di erent task assignment s enarios|both in view of the proto ols and
the ontra ts|are possible. The s enario investigated in this paper is as follows. There are two types of self-interested agents: sellers or ontra tors who
o er tasks, and buyers or ontra tees who are willing to exe ute tasks. The ontra tors as well as the ontra tees asso iate prime osts with task exe ution.
A ontra tor is willing to pay pri es that are lower than his own osts, and a
ontra tee is interested in tasks whose pri es are higher than his own osts. The
ontra tors and the ontra tees thus have on i ting goals, be ause they both
try to maximize their pro ts (i.e., the di eren e between their osts and the
pri es for task exe ution). As a onsequen e, both types of agents behave like
\true apitalists".
Whenever a ontra tor announ es a task, ea h interested ontra tee al ulates one sealed bid and informs the announ ing ontra tor. The ontra tee who
submitted the lowest bid is de lared as the winner of the au tion, and the se ond lowest bid is taken as the pri e of the announ ed task; the ontra tor pays
this pri e to the winning ontra tee who in turn exe utes the task. (If there are
two or more equal winning bids, the winner is pi ked randomly.) This kind of
au tioning an be viewed as an \inverse variant" of the standard Vi krey au tion in whi h the ontra tee submitting the highest bid for goods or resour es
wins the au tion at the se ond highest bid. (This is why the kind of au tioning
des ribed here is alled Vi krey-type au tion.) Vi krey-type au tioning is appealing for omputational appli ations for two main reasons. First, the winner
is determined after just one bidding y le; obviously this is parti ularly useful in
time- and/or ost-sensitive domains. Se ond, the dominant strategy in Vi krey
au tions is to bid one's true value; obviously this is desirable be ause it helps to
avoid wasteful ounterspe ulation in a broad range of ompetitive buyer-seller
settings.
In order to take into onsideration that usually ontra tees are limited in
their apa ity, it is assumed that ea h ontra tee an not be involved in more
than one ontra t at the same time. (This assumption ould be easily relaxed
su h that a ontra tee an not be simultaneously involved in 2 N ontra ts.)
As an extension of \pure au tioning," however, ea h ontra tee is allowed to
de ommit from a ontra t by simply paying a de ommitment penalty to the
orresponding ontra tor. This enables a ontra tee to legally brea h a ontra t

whenever there is a more pro table task announ ement. The penalty spe i ation are part of the ontra ts. In parti ular, the penalties are assumed to be
variable and not onditioned on future events; this kind of breakable ontra ts
are known as leveled ommitment ontra ts , in ontrast to ontingen y ontra ts.
The level of ommitment is determined by the amount of penalty to be payed
for brea hing. With that, the task assignment approa h des ribed in this paper
ombines standard-type au tioning with a highly exible form of ontra ting.

2.2 Basi Notation
The following basi notation is used in the remaining of this paper. C Ri and C Ej
refer to ontra tor i (i = 1 : : : m) and ontra tee j (j = 1 : : : n), respe tively. The
number of ontra tees is assumed to be greater than the number of ontra tors
(i.e., n > m) to ensure that at least two bidders parti ipate in ea h au tion. The
prime osts of ontra tor C Ri are denoted by C [C Ri℄, and the prime osts of
ontra tee C Ej for exe uting a task announ ed by C Ri are denoted by C [C Ej ; i℄.
Without loss of generality it is assumed that the ontra tee osts are lower than
the ontra tor osts, i.e., it is laimed that
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This ensures, in parti ular, that ontra tors and ontra tees are interested at all
in signing ontra ts with ea h other.
The pri e for a task announ ed by ontra tor C Ri (i.e., the se ond lowest
bid) is denoted by P [i℄, and the de ommitment penality a ontra tee C Ej has
to pay to a ontra tor C Ri is denoted by P enaltyj (time indi es are dropped in
order to avoid unne essary formalism). Two types of penalties are investigated
in this paper: penalty de ned as a fra tion of the pri e P [i℄ of the de ommitted
ontra t, and penalty de ned as a fra tion of the prime osts C [C Ri℄ of the
on erned ontra tor C Ri. Formally:
Pri e penalty: P enaltyj =
Cost penalty: P enaltyj =

ppr



pr

C C Ri



[℄

P i

[

℄

where ppr and pr are onstants alled pri e penalty rate and ost penalty rate,
respe tively.
When a ontra tor C Ri and a ontra tee C Ej agree to sign a ontra t, then
their individual pro ts are given by
: P rof iti = C [C Ri℄ P [i℄
C Ej : P rof itj = P [i℄
C [C Ej ; i℄
C Ri

P enaltySumj

P enaltySumj

:

is the sum of penalties C Ej paid during one round.

2.3 Bidding Details
There is a whole spe trum of possible bidding strategies. The realization des ribed in the following has been hosen be ause it is intuitively lear, easily
extensible, and eÆ iently realizable. Whenever a ontra tor C Ri initiates a new
au tion by announ ing his task, ea h potential ontra tee C Ej al ulates his
bid. This al ulation is done as follows. If C Ej is not already involved in another ontra t in the urrent au tion round, then his bid is given by
Bidj

= (1 + dpji)  C [C Ej ; i℄

(1)

where dpji is a variable fa tor alled desired pro t (of ontra tee C Ej w.r.t.
the tasks announ ed by ontra tor C Ri). Whenever a ontra tee C Ej wins an
au tion for a task announ ed by a ontra tor C Ri, he raises the fa tor dpji
a ording to
dpji = (1 + I n reaseI nitj )  dpji
(2)
where I n reaseI nitj is a ontra tee-spe i
onstant. This ensures that a ontra tee who wins an au tion initiated by some ontra tor i will submit a higher
bid in the next au tion initiated by this ontra tor and thus tries to further
in rease his future pro t. Whenever C Ej does not win an au tion initiated by
C Ri, then he redu es dpji a ording to
dpji

= (1

De reaseI nitj

)  dpji

(3)

where De reaseI nitj is a ontra tee-spe i
onstant. The situation is somewhat more sophisti ated if C Ej is already involved in a ontra t signed with
another ontra tor C Rk . In this ase C Ej additionally takes into onsideration
the di eren e P [k℄ C [C Ej; k℄ (i.e., his potential gain from the already existing
ontra t) and the penalty P enaltyj (i.e., the penalty he would have to pay for
de ommitting from this ontra t). Formally, under the assumption that C Ej is
already ommitted to C Rk in the urrent au tion round, C Ej al ulates his bid
for a task announ ed by C Ri as follows:
Bidj

= maxf(1+ dpji)  C [C Ej ; i℄ ;

[

℄+ P [k℄

C C Ej ; i

[

C C E j; k

℄+ P enaltyj g (4)

where dpji is de ned as above. (Note that a ording to the above de nitions a
ontra tee de ommits from a ontra t only if the new ontra t would result in
a higher pro t.)
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Initial Experimental Results

The purpose of the experiments des ribed here was to a hieve a basi understanding of e e ts of ombining Vi krey-type au tioning and leveled ommitment ontra ting. The overall experimental setting was as follows. Au tioning
pro eeds in su essive rounds. During ea h round all ontra tors sequentially
o er their tasks (i.e., ea h ontra tor initiates a single au tion in ea h round),

C R1
C R2
C R3
C E1
C E2
C E3
C E4
C E5
C E6

Table 1.

Task 1 Task 2 Task 3
196
{
{
{
193
{
{
{
115
42
68
53
22
46
46
24
27
59
12
11
19
31
64
37
65
24
55

Cost table for the 3+4 and 3+6 s enario.

where the ontra tor sequen e randomly varies from round to round. (With that,
an au tion round onsists of exa tly m au tions.) This setting allows to simulate
s enarios in whi h several tasks have to be exe uted repeatedly over time and
to analyze how the agents' pro ts vary over time. All results presented in this
se tion are based on the following parameter setting (for all i and j ): dpji = 0:1
(i.e., initially ea h ontra tee intend to make 10% pro t), I n reaseI nitj = 0:1,
and De reaseI nitj = 0:1. At the beginning of ea h round none of the potential
ontra tees is involved in a ontra t and all penalties P enaltyj are set to zero.
Other parameters are hosen as des ribed below. In the simulations all pri es
and bids are integer values. In the following several s enarios are investigated,
di ering in the number of ontra tors and ontra tees.
For reasons of a areful evaluation the novel approa h is ompared to an
\unbreakable ontra t variant." A ording to this variant, only full ommitment
ontra ting is possible, whi h means that a ontra tee an sign at most one
ontra t per au tion round. After a ontra tee signed a ontra t, he annot
join any other au tion in the same round. In this variant the bids are al ulated
a ording to the formulas 1, 2, and 3 (formula 4 is not appli able in this variant).
There are no other di eren es between this variant and the original approa h.
A number of further experiments with varying parameter settings and varying
numbers of ontra tors and ontra tees (in luding a 32+40 s enario) have been
performed; the results obtained (not reported here for reasons of limited spa e)
qualitatively oin ide with those reported in this paper.

3.1 3 Contra tors and 4 Contra tees (\3+4 S enario")
Table 1 shows the prime osts of three ontrators and six ontra tees. The table
entries (i.e., the agents' prime osts C [C Ri℄ and C [C Ej ; i℄) are hosen from the
intervals de ned by the parameters emin = 10, emax = 99, rmin = 100, and
rmax = 200. In this subse tion a \3+4 s enario" is onsidered, onsisting of the
three ontra tors and the rst four ontra tees shown in this table.
The Tables 2 and 3 summarize results obtained for the 3+4 s enario w.r.t.
the pro ts a umulated by the ontra tors and the ontra tees in 100 rounds
for di erent ommitment levels (i.e., full ommitment and di erent pri e/ ost
penalty rates).

Three interesting observations follow from these results. A rst key observation with these data is that leveled ommitment ontra ting is mu h fairer than
full ommitment ontra ting in that ontra tees having lower prime osts an
e e tively make more pro t, in relative terms, than ontra tees having higher
prime osts. In parti ular, the data learly show that this fairness is orrelated
with the level of ommitment. This an be most easily seen by omparing the
pro ts made by C E4 who is the \best" among all ontra tees (he an a omplish
ea h task for the heapest pri e) with the pro ts of the other ontra tees: the
pro ts made by C E1 to C E3 de reases with the level of ommitment, while the
pro t of C E4 hanges only slighly. More pre isely, as an be inferred from Table
2, the ratio between C E4's pro t and the sum of the other ontra tees' profits is 0.82 for full ommitment, while this ratio is equal to 0.86 (0.99, 1.87) for
ppr = 1:00 (ppr = 0:50, ppr = 0:25) and equal to 0.91 (0.93, 1.79) for pr = 0:15
( pr = 0:10, pr = 0:05). This is also illustrated by the Figures 2, 3 and 4. A
se ond key observation is that ompetition among both the ontra tees and the
ontra tors signi antly in reases as the level of ommitment de reases. This an
be immediately seen by omparing the overall pro t made by the ontra tees
and the ontra tors for di erent ommitment levels (see the last olumn in ea h
of the Tables 2 and 3). In parti ular, this observation indi ates that the use of
this task assignment s heme does have an enormous, global e e t on the dynami s in ele troni markets (pri e/ ost developments) o upied by self-interested,
non- ooperative agents like the ontra tees and ontra tors onsidered here. The
Figures 5, 6 and 7, whi h show how the pri es develop under di erent ommitment levels, further illustrate this observation. (Pri es for tasks not sold in an
au tion round are assumed to be zero in these gures; this ensures that only
pri es paid by the ontra tors are taken into onsideration.) These gures show
that leveled ommitment ontra ting, ompared to full ommitment ontra ting, results in an obvious pri e pressure and thus typi ally in lower pri es for
ompetitive tasks, that is, for tasks that ould be a omplished at low osts by
several ontra tees. The reason behind this is that ontra tees already involved
in other ontra ts ontribute to the de rease of task pri es whenever they parti ipate in au tions. For instan e, the pri es for the tasks 2 and 3 are mu h lower
ompared to full ommitment ontra ting be ause ontra tee C E4 (the \best"
ontra tee) now parti ipates in au tions even after having signed a ontra t. A
third key observation is that there is no remarkable di eren e between pri e- and
ost-oriented penalty (fairness e e ts an be a hieved with both). This indi ates
that the hoi e of the penalty mode is not ru ial, as long as the penalty mode
hosen allows to exibly de ommit from ontra ts. This observation does have
an impa t on the design of any assignment s hemes based on level ommitment
ontra ting.

3.2 3 Contra tors and 6 Contra tees (\3+6 S enario")
In order to investigate what happens if the ompetition in reases, two additional
ontra tees were added to the 3+4 s enario (see Table 1). The results for this 3+6
s enario are also summarized in the Tables 2 and 3. (Figures showing the detailed
pri e and pro t urves for this s enario are not in luded for reasons of limited

spa e.) These results show, in parti ular, that an in rease in the ompetition
results in lower pri es and therefore in lower pro ts of the ontra tees and higher
pro ts of the ontra tors ( ompared to the 3+4 s enario). All key observations
mentioned above for the 3+4 s enario obviously do also hold for the 3+6 s enario.
All in all, the results show that the omputational approa h des ribed in the
pre eding se tion in fa t realizes what is intuitively expe ted by \Vi krey-type
leveled ommitment ontra ting."
4

Con lusions

Automated task assignment that ombines au tion-based proto ols and leveled
ommitment ontra ting de nes a promising eld of resear h in the area of multiagent systems. The results show, among other things, that this ombination
results in a very exible assignment s heme that shows desirable fairness properties w.r.t. the pro ts that an be made by the ontra tees. An important issue
in applying this assignment s heme is that a de rease of the level of ommitment
results not ony in an in rease of the level of fairness, but also in an in rease of the
ommuni ation osts. This indi ates that this s heme must be applied arefully
in domains in whi h ommuni ation osts and bandwith are riti al parameters.
The work des ribed in this paper and in [2, 3℄ is best understood as the rst
step toward a more omprehensive understanding of the limitations and bene ts
of ombining au tioning and leveled ommitment ontra ting. There are several
open resear h issues that remain to be addressed in the future:

{ Formal analysis (based on the broad range of available theoreti al work on
au tioning) of pri e stability and onvergen e.
{ The extension of the proposed approa h toward s enarios in whi h both the
ontra tees and the ontra tors are allowed to brea h ontra ts.
{ The extension toward parallel au tions.
{ The extension toward multi-unit and ombinatorial au tions.
{ The extension toward learning agents and more adaptive proto ols.
We think that the importan e of automated task assignment in multiagent systems, the broad appli ability range of multiagent task assignment based on au tioning and leveled ommitment ontra ting, and the en ouraging initial experimental results and key observations reported in this paper justify to explore
these and related issues.
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S enario
full
3+4

leveled
full

3+6

A umulated Pro t
Broken C E1 C E2 C E3 C E4 C E5 C E6
(no penalty)
{
97 816 2,037 2,420
{
{
ppr=1.00 4
79 869 1,724 2,286
{
{
pri e penalty ppr=0.50 42
36 603 1,467 2,081
{
{
ppr=0.25 74
0 335 753 2,035
{
{
pr=0.15 0
99 650 1,896 2,398
{
{
ost penalty pr=0.10 11
104 677 1,432 2,067
{
{
pr=0.05 50
0 416 741 2,076
{
{
(no penalty)
{
0 132 16 1,776 632 224
ppr=1.00 0
0 145 13 1,808 573 269
pri e penalty ppr=0.50 13
0 138
3 1,601 398 182
ppr=0.25 29
0 137
4 1,569 117 188
pr=0.15 0
0 150 25 1,703 638 189
ost penalty pr=0.10 0
0 138 33 1,656 662 191
pr=0.05 11
0 136
0 1,597 251 207
Commitment

leveled

P

j

C Ej

5,370
4,958
4,187
3,123
5,043
4,280
3,233
2,780
2,808
2,322
2,015
2,705
2,680
2,191

Number of broken ontra ts and ontra tees' pro ts a umulated in 100
rounds in the 3+4 and 3+6 s enarios for di erent ommitment levels.

Table 2.

S enario

Commitment
full

3+4

3+6

P

A umulated Pro t
C R1

C R2

C R3

(no penalty)
16,704 14,152 6,120
ppr=1.00 15,918 14,625 6,315
pri e penalty ppr=0.50 10,848 14,258 6,554
ppr=0.25 10,188 10,544 6,711
leveled
pr=0.15 16,691 14,420 6,227
ost penalty pr=0.10 15,026 15,057 6,302
pr=0.05 12,148 12,529 6,681
full
(no penalty)
17,161 16,556 6,801
ppr=1.00 17,162 16,507 6,936
pri e penalty ppr=0.50 15,089 16,582 7,220
ppr=0.25 12,669 16,263 7,649
leveled
pr=0.15 17,172 16,567 6,871
ost penalty pr=0.10 17,172 16,594 6,801
pr=0.05 15,380 16,573 7,445

i

C Ri

36,976
36,858
31,660
27,443
37,338
36,385
31,358
40,518
40,605
38,891
36,581
40,610
40,567
39,398

Table 3. Contra tors' pro ts a umulated in 100 rounds in the 3+4 and 3+6 s enarios
for di erent ommitment levels.
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A umulated pro t in the 3+4 s enario with pri e penalty
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A umulated pro t in the 3+4 s enario with pri e penalty
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Pri e development in the 3+4 s enario with pri e penalty
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Pri e development in the 3+4 s enario with pri e penalty

